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Liam Jerome
Lifeguard
My first season working at Donalda Club was amazing. The members
and staff treat each other like they are one big family, and coming to
work in the morning puts a smile on my face. Definitely my best
summer job by far!

Morgan Mizzoni
Lifeguard
I have had such an amazing time at Donalda this summer. I have enjoyed getting to know and having valuable conversations with many
amazing members. As well, the facilities and team down at the pool
are excellent. Thank you for an amazing summer!

Olivia Lasanowski
Sports Camp Counselor
It has been such a pleasure working at Donalda Club for 3 years! The
staff are so welcoming and create a positive environment, and the
members are all pleasant and wonderful to get to know. I have learned
so much in a variety of areas, such as hospitality and administration.
Thank you, Donalda Club!

Sophia MacKeigan
Cabana Attendant
I absolutely loved working at Donalda this summer! The members,
staff and team at the pool made this experience truly wonderful. Everyone was so kind and supportive; it’s a great environment to spend
the summer in. I learned so much about teamwork, communication
and professionalism. I would highly recommend working at Donalda!

Tristan Pershad
Landscape Gardener
Donalda is where I learned many important values such as hard
work, responsibility and dedication. It will be difficult to find a
better grounds crew at any other golf course.

Hannah Smith
Lead Lifeguard
I want to thank all the members and staff for making this summer so wonderful. This has been my third summer here and I
can honestly say it’s been the best one yet. I look forward to seeing you all next year for another wonderful summer!

Emma Ferguson
Lead Lifeguard
I had another amazing season here at Donalda! I really enjoyed
the leadership role. The pool staff were amazing to work with
and made coming to work really fun. Thanks for a great summer,
Donalda!
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Emily Uba
Sports Camp Counselor
Working at Donalda for the past few summers has been such a memorable and rewarding experience. Seeing so many familiar and excited
faces is a wonderful way to start off each morning. I have just completed my undergrad in mathematics and will be beginning teacher’s
college in the fall. I can’t wait for another summer of laughs!

Allie Pepper-Murray
Fitness Instructor
Donalda has such an amazing atmosphere and work environment. All the staff and members make coming into work a great
time. This is a fantastic summer job and I look forward to
coming back in years to come!

Benjamin Pezzack
Lifeguard
The scenery was excellent, members and coworkers were very
friendly, and I found that all the equipment I needed to do my
job was provided to me. All in all a very pleasant experience.

Kieran Cordy
Golf Services Attendant
Working at Donalda Club has been a joy, so far. I have interacted
with many members, all of whom have been kind and genuine. The

back shop staff along with the golf pros and Pro Shop staff have
been very welcoming. This has helped my first season here become even better and I am very excited to return.
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Madeline Robertson
Cabana Attendant
I thoroughly enjoyed my time here at Donalda Club. Everyone I
worked with was extremely kind and helpful, and the members were a
delight. The pool was gorgeous, the facilities were clean, and I was
very appreciative of the safety measures taken in order to ensure my
comfort at the Club.

Michael Hills
Assistant Ice Technician
Since my time at Donalda, I have learned a lot about working on curling ice and in a member driven workplace. The staff and members I
talk with on a daily basis are amazing people to be around. They are
always there to help out in any way that they can. The work environment is really enjoyable.

Alexandre Foucault
Golf Supervisor
I really enjoy working outside in the summer. Donalda Club allows
me to work outside, meet great people, and learn about golf. The
members are also nice. Often the job will feel like fun more than effort which is the key to enjoying any job! It is a great summer job.

Gabriel Minichiello
Landscape Gardener
My time at Donalda Club has been enjoyable. The grounds crew
accepted me with open arms and made my summer great. The
working hours are fantastic and I b3lieve this is a perfect summer
job for a student.
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